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By Licensee Event Report 50-298/94-035, Nebraska Public Power
reported that they had discovert Q the potent:ial for loas oE the
Standby Gas Treatment System and therefore secondary containment
at the Cooper Nuclear Station due to the failure of non-eafoty
related components. FollvwJ.ng a posculatecL DBA coincident with a
LOOP,

the non-safety related elevated release point drain

sump

According to their calculations,
pumps would not operate.
condensation i~ 1'.hese lines would accumulate and baakflow into
the SGTS discharge lines ~6.7 hours after the DBA - potentially
resulting in an unfiltered ground release of radioact.lvity from
secondary containment in excess of 10 CFR 100 limits.

is interesting to note that

Xt

1)

Did

~

basis,

Cooper:

claim that scenario

was beyond

design/licensing

claim that postulating source terms with DBA LOOP
was beyond design/licensing basis,
Did NOT claim that since NRC had issued SER for as-built
mistake, that deficient configuration was therefore
acceptable.

2) Did ~NT
3)

Sc

instead, Cooper submitted an

LER

under

10 CFR

50.72/50.73.

reclassified, the sump system components as essential, and
implemented appropriate testing and preventative maintenance

measures.

Except in the Susquehanna SPP cooling case, I have never
experienced a <'statute of limitationst'n nuclear safety iaauer..
Cooper, which is at least 10 years older than Susquehanna, finds
a deficiency in the o~iginal plant design and Sixes
Susquehanna finds a deficiency in the original plant design and

it.

it

c'l acmic
is acceptable since the NRC issued its SER on the plant
containing the problem. I sincerely do not understand. +. At.t
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